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KABUL: The wrestling mats were spattered with
blood, the sports bags and water bottles still
strewn across the floor yesterday, hours after a
double bombing ripped through the Maiwand
sports club in Kabul, killing at least 26 people. A
regular training session on Wednesday after-
noon turned into a massacre when a suicide
bomber shot dead a young, unarmed guard at
the entrance before blowing himself up near the
scores of wrestlers, some of whom were as
young as 10.

An hour later a car packed with explosives
detonated outside the
club, apparently target-
ing reporters and emer-
gency workers who had
gathered at the scene.
Two journalists from
Tolo News,
Afghanistan’s largest
private broadcaster,
were among the dead.
Four media workers
were wounded. “There were dead and
wounded everywhere,” 14-year-old wrestler
Sayed Rohullah told AFP from his bed at Iste-
qlal hospital, where dozens of casualties were
taken after the twin blasts. “Everyone was cov-
ered in glass and pieces of shrapnel, and shout-
ing for their loved ones. “After the explosion I
couldn’t feel my legs.”

Most of the deaths were caused by severe
burns and shrapnel, doctors said. Ali Seena, 20,

said the wrestlers had been in the middle of the
training session when they heard cracks of gun-
fire outside. He did not see the suicide bomber
enter the room, but he felt the “flying shrapnel”
as it pierced his abdomen. “I felt so much pain
after the blast,” said Seena, whose right hand
was also hit by pieces of metal. 

The Islamic State group claimed responsibil-
ity for the latest attack, which Afghan health and
interior ministries said had killed at least 26
people and wounded 91. Maiwand club manager
Pahlawan Shir said he feared the real death toll

may be much higher. As
many as 150 people
were inside the hall in
the heavily Shiite neigh-
borhood at the time of
the attack, he said.
“Some people have al-
ready taken their mar-
tyrs home. I am still
searching for many miss-
ing students and

coaches.” Club employee Eid Mohammad Assad
said he saw a vehicle parked near the entrance
as he carried some of the dead and wounded
from the building. “We were busy... and then the
second explosion happened,” said Assad, 50,
who escaped injury.

‘Callous attack’ 
Grieving relatives, friends and colleagues

began the grim process of burying their loved

ones yesterday morning in dusty, barren ceme-
teries around the city — rituals that have be-
come all too familiar for war-weary Afghans.
The attack was widely condemned by Afghan
and foreign officials. 

“This latest cynical act of terror targeting
ordinary citizens of Kabul, along with first re-
sponders and journalists, is deeply shocking,”
Tadamichi Yamamoto, the UN Secretary-Gen-
eral’s Special Representative for Afghanistan,
said in a statement. “We join Afghans in ex-

pressing our revulsion at such a callous at-
tack.” IS considers Shiite Muslims apostates
and has ramped up attacks against the minor-
ity group in recent years. The last major attack
on Shiites in Kabul was on August 15 when a
suicide bomber blew himself up in an educa-
tion centre, killing dozens of students. The
group said it was behind that attack, which
drew international condemnation and came
amid a wave of deadly violence across the
country. —AFP

Twin blasts turn regular Kabul 
wrestling session into massacre

Double bombing ripped through the Maiwand sports club

KABUL: Wounded Afghan wrestler Ali Seena, 20, receives treatment at Isteqlal hospital in Kabul after a suicide
attack on the Maiwand Club that targeted wrestlers during a training session. —AFP

Malaysia PM
denounces 
caning of 
lesbian women 
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian Prime Minister Ma-
hathir Mohamad yesterday denounced the caning
of two women convicted of having lesbian sex in
violation of strict Islamic laws, after the punishment
sparked a storm of criticism. The pair were caned
in front of more than 100 spectators in an Islamic
court Monday, with one of the women breaking
down in tears, after they admitted breaching rules
that forbid homosexual relations.

The punishment in conservative northern
Terengganu state marked the first time women
have been caned for same-sex relations in Mus-
lim-majority Malaysia, according to campaigners,
and heightened fears about a worsening climate
for the country’s homosexuals. Mahathir added his
voice to growing criticism, saying he had discussed
the issue with his cabinet and they felt the caning
“does not reflect justice and tolerance in Islam”. 

“This gives a bad image of Islam and we be-

lieve that if there are similar cases like this we need
to consider giving lighter punishments,” he said.
“It is crucial we show Islam is not a cruel religion...
that humiliates people.” Mahathir said as it was a
first offence for the women, they should have been
given advice rather than being caned. The women,
aged 22 and 32, were arrested in April by Islamic
enforcement officers after they were found in a car
in a public square.

The pair, whose identities have not been re-
vealed, pleaded guilty last month to breaking Is-
lamic laws and were sentenced to six strokes of
the cane and a fine of 3,300 ringgit ($800). Multi-
ethnic Malaysia operates a dual-track legal sys-
tem, with Islamic courts handling religious and
family matters for Muslim citizens, who make up
over 60 percent of the country’s population.

Islamic laws are overseen by individual
states in Malaysia. Terengganu state is gov-
erned by the conservative Pan-Malaysian Is-
lamic Party (PAS), which is not part of the ruling
coalition at the national level. The caning came
against a backdrop of what activists say is
growing intolerance towards the country’s les-
bian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
community. The Islamic affairs minister has spo-
ken out against homosexuals, while a transgen-
der woman was brutally attacked in the
southern state of Negeri Sembilan. —AFP

Thai cave boys 
in the spotlight,
again
BANGKOK: The young Thai football team whose
terrifying ordeal in a flooded cave captivated the
world earlier this year recounted their memories
of their rescue yesterday as they visited a spec-
tacular exhibit chronicling the drama. The inter-
active showcase, in Bangkok’s popular Siam
Paragon mall, details the efforts made by a multi-
national group of experts to get the 12 boys and
their 25-year-old coach out of Tham Luang cave
in northern Thailand. 

Among other things, it features a model of the
narrow tunnel that divers had to maneuver the
boys through as flood waters rose.  Since they
were safely extracted two months ago, interna-
tional and domestic interest in them has remained
high, with Hollywood movie deals in the works.
Thai authorities banned reporters from speaking
to the boys in a bid to help them return to nor-
mality after the harrowing experience, with media
outlets required to obtain permission from the
government before approaching them. 

But yesterday’s festivities saw the boys cast
into the spotlight as they were interviewed by
government spokesman Colonel Werachon
Sukondhapatipak. They will also be the focus of

a night-time celebration called “United as One”,
with more than 10,000 people expected to at-
tend, according to authorities.  When asked
about how their lives had changed after the res-
cue, Prachak Sutham, the first boy who escaped
the cave, said: “Things are the same, but more
people know me now.” 

Team captain Duangpetch Promthep said
most of his 300,000 followers on Instagram
claimed to be his fans. After an hour-long in-
terview, the boys toured the exhibit, strolling
past a model of the stretcher that carried them
out. It held a mannequin with an oxygen face
mask. The exhibit also featured a statue com-
memorating the former Thai Navy SEAL diver
who died installing oxygen tanks along the
perilous route.

The children ended the tour by shuffling
through the narrow tunnel, hunching over to get
through the exit. Without help from the inter-
national divers, “the 13 wouldn’t have survived
because Thailand doesn’t have that experi-
ence,” said Thipwipa Aranyakasem, 83, who
visited the exhibit. Narachai Sikly, 65, who
came with his wife, said he was “excited” by
how the government worked with the divers to
rescue the children.  “It is excellent of the gov-
ernment and the group (of divers).” The junta-
led government, which came into power after a
coup in 2014, has received a boost of goodwill
and praise from the Thai public since the rescue
of the children and their coach, who has since
become a monk. —AFP
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